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This news day began with a Number One question-y 

mark --Did Admiral Standley make his Moscow statement

on his own? Or, was he speaking for the United State

Government? Did his exceedingly sharp words express his

own personal opinion given to newspapermen on the spur

of the mom

he was going

?nt? Or did Washington know and approve what 

to say in his press conference with

American and British correspondents in the Soviet

capital?

mighty big and important question-mark -- 

consideri\| /hat our Ambassador to the Soviet Union had

to say. faT declared that the Stalin Government is 

deliberately keeping the Russian people ignorant of the 

war helo that the United States is extending to the

Red Army - the Russians not being told about Lend-Lease

H, indicated that the t.ericnn people -ere beine

I 1 R
,.d - in divine .illions of their dollars to help



><
the Soviets, v;hen the Russian people are not permitted ^

to know about it. And the American Ambassador added ,

that, unless Congress fxiiR felt that Russia was being 

helped by Lend-Lease, Congress' might be reluctant to 

continue the Lend-Lease program - the bill being up for
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renewal right now.

It was all very blunt - Admiral Standley being 

that way. tte is an old time sailor, who rose to the 

post of chief of naval operations of the huerican f.eet, , 

and his conversation is inclined to be salt, and to the

point.

In the background of his forthright remarks,

.as that ouch debated statement b, Stalin, .ho is >1> 

also given to strong, blunt .ords, A oouple of reeks

ago, Stalin spoke the following-. "In vie. of the absence

of a second front in furope, the Seders,, alone is

bearing the whole weight of the war^" Which certainly
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did omit the help that Russia is getting from both the

United States and Great Britain, and paid no attention

to the Allied offensive in North Africa as a means of

drawing Nazi strength from the Russian front. CXvW
* ft / u V (1 —* | ^ /j"

n-Today In Washington, newsmen made a beeline

to the White House to propound that burning question -

Did Admiral Standley speak only for himself or for the

United StatesGovernment? A presidential news conference

was scheduled for today, and that promised to be most

interesting - the newsmen putting the question to

President Roosevelt. At the White House, the word was

the news conference was called off - to which

Presidential Secretary Steve Early added that comment

on Admiral Standley's remarks would be given by Acting

Secretary of State S»„er «elleS. So that pot the focus

. h c+ste Department, a Sumner Welles 
of interest on the State uey

news conference. This duly convened, and the question
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was promptly answered./ The Acting Secretary of State

declared that Admiral Standley was giving merely his 

own opinion, and was not speaking for Washington.
•J

He stated specifically that the Admiral had not
.consulted Washington about what he said to the newsmen/-.-

____________ i !
What about the correctness of the ambassadorial

statements? Is it true that thA Soviet Government is

keeping the Russian people in ignorance of the American

aid it is getting? The Acting Secretary of State had

nothing to say about that. He explained that he would 

make no comment until he had an official report on

what the Admiral said,

^.^.ra-arta-Aa may-

Later, horever, a'Stata Department spokesman

, . nn January Twenty-Third, the official
declared that on Januaijr

Soviet newspaper, PRAVDA-, published the facts of



American and British aid to the Soviets, PRAVEA \

printed Pussian aid figures given out at that time by ^ 

American Lend-Lease Administrator Stettinius. And this
A

same comment was echoed by Congressman Bloom,

Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the 

House of Representatives. He referred to the publication 

of the Stettinius report in PRAVDA and added the 

following: "The people of Russia, seeing and using a f

great multitude of United States and British Lend-Lease | 

supplies," said he, "must of necessity know of the j

Lend-Lease aid."

Much the same thing was stated by Congressman 

Johnson of Texas, who added that he thought Admiral 

Standley had, in the Congressman's words, "got his

facts mixed up a bit."

, . , - +he focus of interest on
All of which puts me

^ St*“dle' UEed' " S8ld:
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”1 have careiully looked for an admission in the \

Russian press that they have received material aid from ;1 

America. Yet," he^.*&&&&. WI fail to find any real
/ A m

acknowledgment of it.n The point would seem to be -

what constitutes "real acknowledgment.”

Admiral Standley «bdd»d^that foreign newsmen

had been told by Russian generals that Soviet troops

at the front were getting no American armament except

trucks. To which the Admiral added: $They are getting

plenty of other kinds of material. If it's not at the^y 

front, I don't know what they are doing with it."

''^fter which we may note some official figures given ou-

in February, figures showing that up to that time the

United States and Great Britain had sent tfo the lea Army

six thousand, two hundred tanks and five thousand, 

six hundred warplanes.

The attitude taken today by Acting Secretary



Sumner ellos indicated decided disapproval of Admiral 

Stan:ley - his tone suggested a rebuke. And that led 

to the immediate surmise that the Admiral might be 

recal Led from Moscow - because of what he said about 

the of:icial Soviet attitude toward Lend-Lease.

One interesting sidelight is given by 

Washington Correspondent Lyle\|Vilson of the United Press. 

He tells us of an incident that occurred in Moscow at 

the time of Wendell Willkie*s visit to the Soviet capital. 

A great public banquet was given, with Willkie in 

attendance - and also the British Ambassador. Stalin 

made a speech, and created a sensation when he denounced 

the London Government for taking a hundred and eighty- 

three fighter planes that were being sent from the 

United States to Russia. Stalin used the exceedingly 

blunt, word - "stealing. " This - in the presence of the
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British Ambassador.
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Apparently, the Soviet war leader had the facts \ 

wrong. The planes shipped from the United States and /

destined for Russia had^^been^ d iv ert ed. They had^ been 

taken^- but not by the British. They were ordered to 

North Africa - by the Americans.

Lieutenant-GeneralArnold, Commander of the United

States Air Forces - who requisitioned the Soviet-bound

planes and sent them to be used in our North African

offensive.

U.P.Correspondent Lyle Wilson adds that 

the situation created by the Stalin remark, in the 

presence of the British Ambassador, was remedied by 

Willkie, who immediately went into a speech of his own 

and thereby gave the London Ambassador a chance to

pass it all off without saying anything.

Today Wendell Willkie spoke forth <An the

Admiral Standley episode, and deprecated the remarks
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made by our Moscow Ambassador.
• V

W i 11 k i ^ s^crk -e==e^ the

Lend-Lease supplies that xr^h we are sending to the 

Soviets on the one hand and the sacrifices of human

life that the Russians are making on the other, and he

added: "Perhaps we are entitled to more credit than

we are receiving, but naturally the Russians look upon 

the loss of lives of their own young men as more

impcr tant than materials and supplies.”

Today's reaction in Congress does not give 

any support to Admiral Standley's intimation tha.t SsRgxaj 

Congress might be reluctant to continue :jend-Lease to

^ v t
the Soviets. Some 1 egislators said they did n»t like

the Soviet lack of appreciation, but added that ain to 

Russia would go on. Even Congressman Hamilton Fish of 

New York, long time bitter opponent of Communism, 

stated that the Standley affair will have no effect

nWe'11 vote for it,”on the extension of Lend-Lease.
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as they will keep on fighting."
^ yMr] Y^O

official comment from Mo sc o wj

but^here’s something from the Soviet Embassy in 

Washington - which this afternoon released the text of 

a message from Russian v;omen to American and British

said he, ’’because we will want to supply them as long S

/

women. The Russian women say: "Your support and material

aid are keenly felt in our country and are a source of

inspiration to us in our great struggle.”



fussia

On the war front in Russia - Red Army troops

are closing their grip on the great Nazi fortress at 

Vyazma^

Asalient thrust forward on the’Moscow front. The

fortifications are twenty miles deep, and as powerful

as German military science can make them. But the Re

Array has smashed into that defense belt with a

three-pronged advance. ^Q^Ha-^d-T?-irjvse—f^r-a^-h-rrrg—d-o-wn- from

There are rumors that the Nazis have begun an evacuation

of Vyazma - giving it up as they have given up a whole 

series of vital strongholds.

Further south, Bed Army forces are reported to

have reached the Fiver Dnieper. This is stated by the

official newspaper of the Young Communist

)rganization. Soviet troops, driving to the Dnieper,

marks an important step in the Russian war, which has
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been so much a conflict of rivers - the Volga, the Lon, 

the Dnieper, the Dniester. From times immemorial,

Russia has been dominated by its rivers.



fJOKTH_nFRICA

In North Africa, the Germans continue to
1\

fall back. Pommel poes on retreating in southern Tunisia,

and the Afrika Korps is pulling deep inside the Mareth 

Line - this after its offensive over the weekend was

beaten offjjFrench forces are developing a flanking 

threat in the vicinity of the salt lake called 

El Djerid. And all the while our air forces continue

their raiding and bombing



The air war launched from Britain is on a

twenty-four hour basis - with night bombing forces 

picking up as daylight raiders leave off. The latest 

city hit by the bombers was Nur^berg - with its importan 

Nazi associations and also its war industries British 

bombing raids deep into Germany have been held up for

several days by’bad weather, but now they are slashing

out a?a in.



PACIFIC

Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox stated today \j

that the Japs in the Pacific are growing weaker - this j
IJ

because of constant American blows at their long supply
£ s

lines. He referred to it as a campaign of attrition

with planes and submarines attacking the war

communications of the enemy, and stated that the Japs

are encountering increasing difficulties in supplying

their bases. "I won't say extreme difficulties," said the

Secretary. "I would say - increasing difficulties." i

Today's Navy bulletin tells of our bombers hitting

the Jans at Kiska in the Aleutians and smashing up *

four of their air bases in the Solomons - increasing

their difficulties some more.

'



TAXES

Today the V/ays and Means Committee of the 

House of Reprsentatives turned down two pay-as-you-go 

tax proposals that embodied ideas of tax forgiveness.

Th e

^^-'paTtr--e-t-~the - t^a-x^-s f-or N inote-en 

rirggS^. The committee turned them down, just as it 

voted yesterday against the Ruml Plan of Pay-as-you-go 

the one to forgive all income tax for last year. /
co mmi
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The Republicans on the committee state 

that they are going to back the Ruml Plan, with its 

complete forgiveness of taxes on iast yea^s income --

some moaification of that idea.
/* / /

Y imt -f^att-er ^h at t h e e represent st dr*r- w i 14

ae—you-(

the ^G-if-'ey and will call for^ a showdown. Congressman

Knutson of Minnesota, speaking for the Republicanfl
form

committee members, predicted that some^oi the Skii-a-year 

proposal would be backed by ninety percent o± the 

Republicans in Congress and enough Democrats to 

constitute a majority.



PARLIAMENT

Toe ay the British House of Corihuons witnessed 

what might .'.ave appeared to be a most unseemly 

spectacle. The Speaker of the Commons was dragged 

to the Speaker’s chair. He resisted -- protesting 

that he was unworthy. But they yanked him to the

chair, and jounced him into it. Undignified? Not 

at all. It was stately, with the majesty of ceremony.

Still more strange -- Great Britain has been 

without a House of Commons for a week. Last Wednesday 

the Speaker of the Commons died, and there can be 

no session of the lower house of Parliament unless 

it is called by the Speaker. But, at the same time, 

a speaker can be appointed only by the House of 

Commons in session. So you see the dilemma no
6K,

Commons without Speaker, and no Speaker without Commons.A
The E-pit is h solved the problem in a typical 

B r it i sh way by reverting to tradition. The last

time a Speaker of the Commons died while in o+fice was

away back in the reign of George the Third, Seventeen



Eighty-Nine. So they found out what was done then, 

and followed it point by point today.

The Commons assembled merely as what was 

called -- "a collection of gentlemen." The Sergeant 

at Arms performed his usual ceremony. He took the 

mace to the Speaker -- who wasnft there. He bowed to 

the empty chair, and then Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden 

arose and said: "I have to acquaint the House that 

His Majesty the King, having been informed of the 

death of Captain, the Right 'Honorable Edward Algernon 

Fitzroy, Speaker of the House, gives leave to the 

House of Commons to proceed forthwith to the choice

of a new Speaker.”

In other words a royal edict did the trick.

And the House proceeded to choose Colonel Douglas 

Clifton Brown. Whereupon they tried to escort the 

Speaker to the chair -- but he refused to go. He 

resisted, proclaiming his unworthiness -- and had to
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be dragged to the chair. Because that was the way
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they did it during the reign of George the Third, 

one hundred and fifty-four years ago.

And now let’s drag Hugh James to the 

microphone.


